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Background: Aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases evolved from Urzymes with reduced amino acid specificity.
Results: Independent restoration of either the catalytic insertion domain or the anticodon-binding domain greatly reduces both
amino acid specificity and tRNA aminoacylation.
Conclusion: Amino acid selectivity and tRNA acylation require interdomain cooperativity.
Significance: Independent recruitment of either module would have significantly reduced evolutionary fitness as Class I aaRS
evolved.
Tryptophanyl-tRNA Synthetase (TrpRS) Urzyme (fragments
A and C), a 130-residue construct containing only secondary
structures positioning the HIGH and KMSKS active site signa-
tures and the specificity helix, accelerates tRNATrp aminoacyla-
tion with 10-fold specificity toward tryptophan, relative to
structurally related tyrosine. We proposed that including the
76-residue connecting peptide 1 insertion (Fragment B) might
enhance tryptophan affinity and hence amino acid specificity,
because that subdomain constrains the orientation of the spec-
ificity helix. We test that hypothesis by characterizing two new
constructs: the catalytic domain (fragments A–C) and the
Urzyme supplemented with the anticodon-binding domain
(fragments A, C, andD). The three constructs, together with the
full-length enzyme (fragments A–D), comprise a factorial
experiment from which we deduce individual and combined
contributions of the two modules to the steady-state kinetics
parameters for tryptophan-dependent 32PPi exchange, specific-
ity for tryptophan versus tyrosine, and aminoacylation of
tRNATrp. Factorial design directly measures the energetic cou-
pling between the two more recent modules in the contempo-
rary enzyme and demonstrates its functionality. Combining the
TrpRS Urzyme individually in cis with each module affords an
analysis of long term evolution of amino acid specificity and
tRNA aminoacylation, both essential for expanding the genetic
code. Either module significantly enhances tryptophan activa-
tion but unexpectedly eliminates amino acid specificity for tryp-
tophan, relative to tyrosine, and significantly reduces tRNA
aminoacylation. Exclusive dependence of both enhanced func-
tionalities of full-length TrpRS on interdomain coupling ener-
gies between the two new modules argues that independent
recruitment of connecting peptide 1 and the anticodon-binding
domain during evolutionary development of Urzymes would
have entailed significant losses of fitness.
Contemporary aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRS)2 com-
prise three functional modules that implement catalysis, tRNA
anticodon recognition, and in some cases hydrolytic editing of
misacylated tRNAs. In Class I aaRS, editing is associated with
elaboration of a module known as connecting peptide 1 (CP1)
(1) that actually divides the catalytic module into two disjoint
segments. The kinetic properties of Bacillus stearothermophi-
lus tryptophanyl-tRNAsynthetase (TrpRS)Urzyme (2, 3) intro-
duced a means to measure the intrinsic and synergistic contri-
butions of these three modular components quantitatively.
Urzyme is a general term introduced to designate an invariant
structural coreof an enzyme superfamily that has beenengineered
to restore stability and catalytic activity (2–4). The small size,
extensive conservation, andexceptional catalytic activities ofClass
I and II aminoacyl-tRNA synthetaseUrzymes (3) afford presump-
tive, though perhaps not definitive, evidence for their relationship
to ancestral synthetases thathave longbeenextinct.Moreover, the
substantial catalytic activities of aaRSUrzymes also affordmetrics
against which to determine changes induced by restoring deleted
modules, individually and in combination.
We report here a full factorial comparison of rate accelera-
tions and amino acid specificity of the TrpRS Urzyme, the full-
length enzyme, and the two possible modular combinations
that restore either CP1 or the anticodon-binding domain
(ABD). The data afford direct, quantitative measurement of a
substantial intermodular energetic coupling in a contemporary
enzyme. Further, the likely similarity of TrpRS Urzyme to a
much earlier ancestral precursor allows us to interpret the
results in terms of experimental recapitulation and testing of
putative intermediates in the evolutionary development of full-
length Class I aaRS from a possible precursor.
Specifically, we test the extent towhich enhanced amino acid
specificity and tRNA aminoacylation can be attributed to evo-
lutionary recruitment, respectively, of CP1 and the ABD. We
find, contrary to that expectation, that both functions necessary
for the contemporary enzyme to fully implement the genetic
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code depend entirely on a 6-kcal/mol energetic coupling
between the two modules.
These results confirm the suggestion (5) that the 104-fold
amino acid specificity in full-length Class I aaRS requires highly
cooperative interactions between second sphere amino acid
packing in the full catalytic domain that are reinforced by long
range communication from the anticodon-binding domain,
even in the absence of cognate tRNA.They confirm suggestions
elsewhere in the literature (6) that aminoacylation and amino
acid specificity are extensively coupled in contemporary full-
length aaRS. In a broader context, they constitute a paradigm
for the study of long range allosteric interactions between
domains in multidomain proteins.
Combining the TrpRS Urzyme in cis with each domain also
affords a novel factorial analysis of long term evolution of
amino acid specificity and tRNA aminoacylation activity. Evo-
lutionary enhancements of the functions necessary for expan-
sion of the genetic code both require interdomain coupling
energies that appear to depend on simultaneous growth of both
CP1 and theABD.Aperplexing puzzle emerges: if adding either
module reduces the ability of evolutionary intermediates to
translate the genetic code, then how did contemporary Class I
aaRS evolve from ancestral Urzymes?
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Construction of TrpRS Modular Structural Intermediates—
Restriction enzymes and othermolecular biology reagentswere
obtained from New England Biolabs. The gene for ABC was
amplified byPCR fromWTTrpRS and that forACDwas ligated
from BsaI-digested AC and D fragments. An NdeI restriction
site and FLAG tagwere included in the primers for the 5 end. A
His6 tag and HindIII restriction site were added at the 3 end of
bothgenes. FollowingdoubledigestionwithNdeI andHindIII, the
ABC and ACD constructs were cloned to Escherichia coli expres-
sion plasmid vector pET42 (Novagen). Both constructs were con-
firmed by DNA sequencing. Bacterial strain BL21(DE3)pLysS
(Novagen) was used for the expression of all constructs. In later
work, theABCandACDfragmentswere expressed asMBP fusion
proteins, which were assayed without cleavage. A limited number
of comparisons between steady-state kinetics of the fusion pro-
teins and the peptides themselves showed indistinguishable cata-
lytic properties.
Expression and Purification—The ABC and ACD proteins
were expressed and purified using nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid
resin according to the manufacturer’s instructions (Qiagen).
Overnight cultures of E. coli transformed with recombinant
plasmid were diluted in fresh LB medium with kanamycin and
chloramphenicol to A600  0.4 at 37 °C. Then isopropyl -D-
thiogalactopyranoside was added to a final concentration of 1
mM to the culture broth. After 22 h of induction at 18 °C, the cells
were harvested by centrifugation at 5,000  g at 4 °C for 20 min.
Cell pelletswere resuspended in 1/10 volumeof chilled lysis buffer
(50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, and 10 mM imidazole, pH 7.4).
Resuspended cells were disrupted by sonication on ice and centri-
fuged at 12,000  g at 4 °C for 30 min. The crude extract was
incubated with nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid resin overnight at 4 °C
with shaking and then poured into a Kontes Flex-Column. The
column was washed with 12 volumes of washing buffer (50 mM
NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, and 20 mM imidazole, pH 7.4), and the
proteins were eluted with elution buffer (50 mM NaH2PO4, 300
mM NaCl, and 300 mM imidazole, pH 7.4). Eluted fractions were
pooledandconcentratedusinganAmiconPM10Ultramembrane
and stored at 20 °C in 40% glycerol.
Active Site Titration—The reaction mixture for the assay
consisted of 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 10 mM MgCl2, 100 mM
KCl2, 1 mM DTT, 10 M -32P-labeled ATP, 2.5 mM Trp, 10
units/ml inorganic pyrophosphatase. We added 5 M enzyme
and incubated at 37 °C. At specific time points, the reactionwas
stopped by adding 3l of reactionmixture to 6l of quenching
solution containing 400mM sodium acetate (pH 5.0), 0.1% SDS.
2 l of this mixture was spotted on a prewashed polyethylenei-
mine cellulose TLC plate (Sigma). To separate ATP from (7)
PPi, we soaked the TLC plates in 750 mMKH2PO4 (pH 3.5) and
4 M urea buffer. The TLC plate developed in that buffer was
dried, exposed 30 min on an image plate, scanned on the
Typhoon Scanner, and quantified with the ImageJ software (8).
The resulting active fractions are comparable to those obtained
for the full-lengthenzyme. In thismanner, theyaddress the impor-
tant question ofwhether or not the constructs are properly folded.
That question is nearly impossible to address more fully without
high resolution structural studies, which are outside the scope of
this work. Low resolution spectroscopic measurements, such as
circular dichroism would add little to the strength of the active
fractions, because we have no basis to interpret such spectra in
terms of proper or improper folding.
Michaelis-Menten Kinetics—32PPi exchange assays were
done at 37 °C and initiated with 10 l of enzyme to 190 l of
assay mix: 0.1 M Tris-Cl, 0.01 M KF, 5 mM MgCl2, 2 mM ATP, 2
mM tryptophan, 10 mM 2-mercaptoethanol (pH 8.0) plus 2 mM
32PPi at a specific radioactivity between 1 and 2  105 CPM/M.
Michaelis-Menten kinetics were examined by varying ATP,
tryptophan, and tyrosine concentrations determined by range
finding. Assays were performed on 96-well plates, usingWhat-
man filter plates and a Promega Corporation Vacman vacuum
manifold for filtrations. All 32PPi exchange assays were pro-
cessed by eluting [32P]ATP from charcoal with pyridine as
described (9). All assays were replicated four times, and multi-
ple assays were performed on different dates to improve the
accuracy of estimates made by regression analysis (Table 1).
Turnover numbers were corrected for the active factions,
which ranged between 0.1 and 0.9.
Aminoacylationwas assayed as described (10). Reactionmix-
tures contained 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 20 mM KCl, 10 mM
MgCl2, 5 mMDTT, 10 mMATP, 250 M amino acid, enzyme (5
nM wild type; 1–5 M Urzyme), and a range of tRNA concen-
trations (0, 0.5, 1.0, 2.5, 5.0, 10.0, and 15.0 M). Reactions were
run at 37 °C, for variable lengths of time, determined to be in the
linear range. Aliquots (1 l) were removed at varying time
points and quenched in 400 mM sodium acetate (pH 5.2). Ami-
noacylated tRNA was digested with 0.1 mM P1 nuclease
(Sigma), spotted on prewashed PEI cellulose TLC plates
(Sigma), and developed in 100 mM ammonium acetate, 5% ace-
tic acid. Dried TLC plates were quantified by phosphorimaging
analysis. TLC profiles afford quantitative estimates for the
amounts of acylated and unacylated A76 bases. The acylated
product produced at a given time is thus the product of the
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initial tRNA concentration times the fraction of acylated A76.
Steady-state kinetic parameters (Table 2) were determined
using JMP (11) and corrected for the fraction of active enzyme
and aminoacylatable tRNA (0.2–0.55).
Factorial Analysis of InterdomainThermodynamicCoupling—
Factorial experimental design (12) is formally equivalent to
multivariant thermodynamic cycles (13). Both measure the
impact of each perturbation froma set in the context of all other
perturbations in the set. Key to the relationship between exper-
imental results and coupling energies is the experimental
design matrix. Each experiment corresponds to a row in this
matrix, giving the states of each perturbation and their higher
order interactions. For the double variant cycle involving the
CP1 and ABD domains, the row corresponding to the Urzyme
has the form [0,0,0]. The catalytic domain ABC has the form
[1,0,0] because it lacks theABD (0) and has zero also in the third
column, which is the product of columns A and B and corre-
sponds to the A*B interaction. The row corresponding to the
ACD construct is [0,1,0], andWT TrpRS has [1,1,1]. Reference
values of 2.7E-8/s and 8.0E-5/s were subtracted from first rate
constants (kcat) for 32PPi exchange and tRNA aminoacylation,
to give relative rate accelerations. Specificity ratios, {kcat/Km
(Trp)/kcat/Km (Tyr)}, were evaluated for all appropriate pairs of
measurements of the numerator and denominator.
Without experimental data, contributions of the domains
and their interaction energies are unknown. Additional column
vectors correspond to experimental values for dependent vari-
ables. Free energies Gkcat, GKM, and Gkcat/Km are additive
and hence can be used to construct linearmodels from the state
columns of the designmatrix. These additional column vectors
are often prepended to the designmatrix. Main and interaction
free energies for kinetic parameters and specificitywere estimated
jointly by regression analysis using JMP (11). Regression models
identify the coefficients associated to each column that produce
the best least squares fit to the column of dependent variables.
These coefficients derive the units of free energy in kcal/mol from
the units of the dependent variable columns. We previously have
discussed the advantages of this procedure (15), compared with
the stepwise procedure described by Horovitz and Fersht (13).
RESULTS
Class I Aminoacyl-tRNA Synthetase Structural Modules—
Native B. stearothermophilus TrpRS is a dimer composed of
35.6 Kd monomers. TrpRS monomer architecture entails hier-
archical levels of modularity (Fig. 1). As a Class I aaRS, it con-
FIGURE 1. Intermediate TrpRS constructs. A, schematic maps of modular
fragments in the TrpRS constructs. B, physical interaction of modular compo-
nents A (yellow), B (blue), C (magenta), and D (teal) relative to the specificity-
determining helix in the TrpRS monomer. Arrows indicate the course of the
polypeptide chain, from the N terminus in the center and to the back, to the C
terminus in the upper right. Both B and C circumvent both sides of the A
fragment containing the ATP and tryptophan-binding sites and the specific-
ity helix (SH), which forms an essential boundary to the amino acid binding
subsite. The dimer interface is at the upper right and involves both B and D
fragments. Molecular dynamics simulations indicate that the specificity helix
rotates away from the A fragment in the absence of tryptophan. The B frag-
ment (CP1) appears to constrain the orientation of the specificity helix, pro-
viding significant motivation for this work.
TABLE 1
32PPi exchange steady-state kinetic parameters for TrpRS and its modular fragments
ATP Trp Tyr
Construct kcat Km kcat Km kcat Km
s1 mM s1 mM s1 mM
Full-length 5.1  0.44 0.3  0.08 1.7  0.21 0.0033  0.0010 0.04  0.01 0.28  0.13
ABC 0.002  0.0006 0.26  0.06 0.002  0.0007 0.39  0.32 0.003  0.0054 1.8  3.0
ACD 0.0008  0.0003 0.24  0.22 0.002  0.0008 0.058  0.041 0.0022  0.0022 2.8  4.8
Urzyme (AC) 0.0013  0.0018 0.6  0.4 0.0009  0.0006 2.2  1.0 0.000058  0.00002 1.4  1.1
TABLE 2
Steady-state kinetic parameters for tRNATrp aminoacylation by TrpRS constructs
kcat Km kuncat, kcat/Km Acceleration (G‡)rel
s1 mM kcal/mol
Uncat 0.00008 1 0
Full-length 0.6  0.21 0.0009  0.0005 700000  140000 8.7E9 13.5
ABC 0.00043  0.00006 0.005  0.001 90  10 1.10E6 8.2
ACDwt 0.001  0.0009 0.0055  0.0037 172  36 2.20E6 8.6
ACD_des 0.00048  0.00006 0.0026  0.00009 187  25 2.30E6 8.7
Urzyme 0.0017  0.0009 0.0057  0.003 298  4.0 3.70E6 9.0
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tains two domains that move as rigid bodies in the catalytic
cycle of tryptophan activation (17). The two domains corre-
spond roughly to the Rossmann dinucleotide binding fold con-
taining the active site and a C-terminal helical domain contain-
ing the anticodon-binding determinants. However, the two
catalytic signatures, TIGN and KMSKS, belong to the Ross-
mann fold yet move with the anticodon-binding domain (18).
The Rossmann fold is itself a mosaic of three modular com-
ponents: the first and second-- crossover connections (Fig.
1A, fragments A and C) are interrupted by a 76-residue inser-
tion homologous to longer fragments in all Class I aaRS that are
commonly termed Connecting Peptide 1 (CP1) (1). Although
both contribute to full activity in the intact protein, neither the
CP1 subdomain (fragment B) nor the anticodon-binding
domain (fragment D) are necessary for catalysis of tryptophan
activation by ATP (2, 9).
The N- and C-terminal -- crossover connections of the
Rossmann fold are fused in Class I aaRS Urzymes by complete
elimination ofCP1.TheUrzymes also lack theABD.The result-
ing 130 residue TrpRS Urzyme accelerates ATP-dependent
tryptophan activation 108-fold and its Km for ATP is within
experimental error of full-length, wild-type enzyme. It acceler-
ates tRNATrp acylation 106-fold, and its Km for tRNATrp is
within an order of magnitude of the wild-type value (3). How-
ever, its Km for tryptophan is 1mM compared with 2–3 M in
full-length TrpRS. Despite its weak tryptophan binding, the
TrpRS Urzyme has even less activity for the related amino acid,
tyrosine, and the specificity ratio redetermined here, (kcat/
Km)Trp/(kcat/Km)Tyr is 10.
Whereas Class I Urzymes and the anticodon-binding
domain are relatively unambiguous, the CP1 insertions vary
widely in different Class I synthetases. The 76-residue TrpRS
CP1 insertion forms an annulus surrounding the amino acid
binding pocket (2). Thus, it cannot serve the hydrolytic editing
function of more extensive CP1 domains in Class IA aaRS for
valine, leucine, and isoleucine. As illustrated schematically in
Fig. 1, CP1 (fragment B) circumscribes both the A-fragment
and the N terminus of the specificity helix, residues 125–136 in
fragment C, forming an exoskeleton constraining the orienta-
tion of that helix.
Molecular Dynamics simulations of the TrpRS Urzyme with
Mg2	ATP alone showed that the specificity helix, containing
many of the side chains interacting with bound tryptophan,
reorients significantly during the course of a 70-ns simulation
(2). However, this helix remains properly oriented in the pres-
ence of tryptophan. These observations motivated our earlier
suggestion that the TrpRS CP1 insertion might enhance spe-
cific amino acid binding intrinsically, by acting as an exoskele-
ton to constrain the orientation of the specificity helix, residues
125–136 (WT numbering). Our thought was that orientational
constraint by CP1 might reduce the unfavorable entropy
change of reorienting the helix on tryptophan binding, increas-
ing affinity, and perhaps also enhancing amino acid specificity.
To test this hypothesis, we expressed two new TrpRS con-
structs, ABC and ACD (Fig. 2), each including the Urzyme plus
one of the two modules missing from the full-length enzyme.
Both constructs show improved catalytic acceleration of tryp-
tophan activation in the 32PPi exchange reaction. The presence
of the CP1 insertion decreases Km 6-fold, as expected. How-
ever, the anticodon-binding domain also enhances tryptophan
affinity, albeit to a lesser extent. Moreover, adding back either
the CP1 insertion or the anticodon-binding domain actually
eliminates the preferential tryptophan activation seen in the
Urzyme and reduces the aminoacylation activity of the Urzyme
by a comparable amount.
Comparison of theABCandACDconstructswith each other
and with the full-length TrpRS and its Urzyme is confounded
by the fact that the Urzyme itself is unstable without compen-
sating mutations made to the newly exposed surface area cre-
ated by removing CP1 and the anticodon-binding domain. For
the present purposes, we constructed theABC catalytic domain
using the native B. stearothermophilus sequence. However, to
assess the contributions of these mutations, we added the
C-terminal D fragment containing the anticodon-binding
determinants to both wild-type and redesigned ACUrzyme (2)
to give two different ACD constructs, ACDdes and ACDwt.
These two constructs behave similarly but may differ in ways
whose statistical significance cannot be demonstrated without
additional experiments.
The similar functionalities of the ACDwt and ACDdes
hybrid both justifies using the redesigned Urzyme and opens
the possibility of investigating the interaction between the
Urzyme and ABD more deeply by restoring wild-type residues
Val-13, Ile-14, Ile-16, Tyr-19, Leu-23, and Ile-204, which are
located in the interface between the two domains. The comple-
mentary experimental construct for the ABC catalytic domain
would entail using Rosetta to redesign the CP1 insertion to
complementmutations between it and the redesigned Urzyme.
Both experiments are now feasible and under consideration.
Histograms in Figs. 3–7 summarize the double-variant ther-
modynamic cycles associated with adding either or both of the
two domains to the Urzyme. These data (Table 1) constrain the
evolution from TrpRS Urzyme to the contemporary enzyme in
unexpected ways. With few exceptions (Km for tyrosine), the
regression models from which they were obtained have uni-
FIGURE 2. Schematic illustration of TrpRS modularities. Intermediate con-
structs characterized in this paper, defined schematically in Fig. 1A and com-
pared with the crystallographic structure of the pre-transition state TrpRS
dimer (Protein Data Bank code 1mau). Note that although both B and D frag-
ments contribute surface area to the dimer interface, the core of the interface
is provided largely by the B fragment. All graphics are based on crystal struc-
tures of full-length B. stearothermophilus TrpRS.
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formly high R2 values and hence the relative domain contribu-
tions are unambiguous. BecauseMichaelis-Menten parameters
for the 32PPi exchange assay represent ground state (Km) and
transition state (kcat) affinity for the relevant substrate (19, 20),
the histograms represent free energy contributions in kcal/mol
afforded by the Urzyme, the addition of either domain, and the
domain-domain interaction energy to the behavior of the con-
temporary enzyme. The latter is the sumof the four bars in each
histogram.
CP1 and ABDAlone Both Preferentially Increase Amino Acid
Affinity—Increases in affinity are induced by both domains for
all three substrates, as indicated by positive GKM values (Fig.
3). As expected, the addition of CP1 increases affinity of the
catalytic domain for tryptophan (bold histograms) and actually
induces higher affinity for tryptophan than does the ABD. The
two-way interaction reduces ATP and tyrosine affinity, while
increasing tryptophan affinity substantially.
CP1 andABDAloneHave Little Effect on TS Binding of Either
Tryptophan or ATP but Increase That of Tyrosine—Histograms
for Gkcat are notable in that neither individual domain signifi-
cantly impacts transition state affinity for either of the two appro-
priate substrates, whereas both domains substantially improve
transition state affinity for the noncognate amino acid, tyrosine
(Fig. 4). Notably, whereas the two-way interaction between CP1
and ABD domains stabilizes the TS ATP and tryptophan com-
plexes substantially (3–5 kcal/mol), it has essentially no effect on
the TS affinity of the noncognate tyrosine complex.
CP1 and ABD Both Increase Proficiency of Amino Acid
Activation—Both domains individually enhance the apparent
second order rate constant, Gkcat/Km, primarily through
increased ground state affinity (Fig. 5). The CP1 insertion con-
sistently shows a slightly greater effect than the ABD. Curi-
ously, this effect is most pronounced for the noncognate amino
acid, approaching 3 kcal/mol mainly because of improved TS
FIGURE 3. Modular contributions to ground state substrate affinity. Add-
ing either the CP1 or ABD domains to the Urzyme increases affinity for all
three substrates, ATP, tryptophan, and tyrosine, but do so preferentially for
tryptophan (dark bars). The error bars here and in Figs. 4 –7 are standard errors
assigned by regression modeling. The ratio of the error bar to the histogram
height is representative of the Student’s t test values (available from the
author on request) and hence is related inversely to the t test probability
under the null hypothesis.
FIGURE 4. Modular contributions to transition state affinities, (Gkcat).
The dark bars emphasize the preferential acceleration of tyrosine activation
by either CP1 or the ABD.
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stabilization.Wewill see in a subsequent section that this effect
of CP1 abolishes the10-fold relative specificity of theUrzyme
for tryptophan versus tyrosine. As for the other kinetic param-
eters, the ABD has an effect that approaches that exhibited by
CP1, enhancing Gkcat/Km by nearly 2 kcal/mol. The most
remarkable effects on proficiency are those of the two-way
interaction, which contributes 4–5 kcal/mol to proficiency
with both ATP and tryptophan but decreases it for tyrosine.
TrpRSUrzyme Accounts forMajor Fractions ofWT Substrate
Affinity and TS Stabilization—We previously reported (2, 3)
that the invariant cores that compose theClass I and IIUrzymes
exhibit themajor portion of the catalytic free energies exhibited
by the full-length, native enzymes (Figs. 3–5). The additional
data shown here reinforce that conclusion. Indeed, the rela-
tively recent CP1 and ABD domains in general induce modest,
nonspecific improvements in the basal activity of the TrpRS
Urzymeunless they are both present, inwhich case their impact
is functionally decisive, although still smaller than the catalytic
contribution of the Urzyme itself.
tRNA Aminoacylation Requires Similar Multiple Modular
Interactions—The TrpRS Urzyme accelerates tRNATrp amino-
acylation by 106-fold (2, 3) (Fig. 6). Adding either CP1 or the
anticodon-binding domain reduces this acceleration by small
but significant amounts because the increase in ground state
binding affinity cannot overcome the reduction in transition
state stabilization by the intermediate constructs. The amino-
acylation rate of the Urzyme is exceeded only by full-length
TrpRS where increased ground and transition state affinities
work together.
Improved Ability of Contemporary TrpRS to Translate the
Genetic Code Emerges Only from Synergy of Both CP1 and ABD
Modules—Interaction between the two modules is crucial for
amino acid specificity (Fig. 7). Whereas the Urzyme exhibits
10-fold specificity for tryptophan, neither the ABC nor the
ACD construct discriminates between the two similar sub-
strates. This result implies profound energetic coupling
(Gint  6 kcal/mol) between the CP1 subdomain and the
anticodon-binding domain in suppressing tyrosine activation
(Table 3). Quantitatively similar coupling (5.6 kcal/mol)
enhances the tRNA aminoacylation rate in full-length TrpRS.
DISCUSSION
Conventional analyses of enzyme function perturb individ-
ual residues bymutagenesis.Modular engineering according to
a factorial design measures the strength of long range interdo-
main coupling energies directly, by experimental manipula-
tions of entire blocks of genetic information corresponding to
secondary or supersecondary structures. Intrinsic and coupled
FIGURE 5. Modular contributions to overall catalytic proficiencies,
(Gkcat/Km). The dark bars emphasize that the Urzyme and native enzyme
contribute essentially the total rate acceleration for the apparent second
order rate constant.
FIGURE 6. Modular contributions to Michaelis-Menten parameters for
tRNA aminoacylation. The dark bars emphasize the magnitude of the con-
tributions made by the CP1*ABD interaction energy to catalysis (large) and
substrate affinity (modest).
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energetic contributions of twomodules deleted from theTrpRS
Urzyme to substrate affinity, catalysis, and specificity are rele-
vant to understanding both the mechanistic behavior of con-
temporary enzymes and how that behavior evolved.
Domain-Domain Energetic Coupling Accounts Fully for the
Evolutionary Improvements in Specificity and tRNA
Aminoacylation by Contemporary TrpRS
Emergence of the full Class I aaRS superfamily necessary for full
expression of the genetic code required substantial increases in
selective amino acid affinity. That enhanced specificity, in turn,
requires quite substantial intermodule communication.
Previous efforts to alter the amino acid specificity of TrpRS
and other Class I aaRS by combining mutant residues in the
immediate vicinity of the amino acid in both TrpRS (21) and
GlnRS (22) anticipated the importance of intermodular cou-
pling. Locally directed mutagenesis failed to alter specificity in
both cases, whereas considerably more radical engineering of
second sphere residues in GlnRS eventually improved specific-
ity for glutamate (5).
Energetic coupling between CP1 and the ABD (5.9 kcal/
mol; Fig. 7; Table 3) is crucial to the specific recognition of
tryptophan versus tyrosine by full-length TrpRS (4.9 kcal/
mol), especially in view of the reduced specificity (both 	1.0
kcal/mol) of the two intermediate constructs. The specificity of
full-length TrpRS is therefore entirely a consequence of the
cooperative action of the two more recent modules. Quantita-
tively similar arguments apply for the rate acceleration of tRNA
aminoacylation.
The magnitudes contributed by interdomain coupling to
specificity for tryptophan versus tyrosine and transition state
stabilization for aminoacylation (5.6 kcal/mol) are remark-
ably similar to the value (6 kcal/mol) (15) previously deter-
mined for the allosteric contribution of the five-way interaction
between four residues in the D1 switch (Ile-4, Phe-26, Tyr-33,
and Phe-37) and Mg2	 to transition state stabilization during
tryptophan activation. The fourD1 switch residues undergo the
most significant side chain repacking during domain motions
observed from B. stearothermophilus TrpRS crystal structures
FIGURE 7. Modular contributions to translating the genetic code. The
small magnitude of the dark bars emphasizes that amino acid specificity and
tRNA aminoacylation both depend entirely on cooperativity between CP1,
the anticodon-binding domain, and the active site. Gspecificity is for specificity
ratios, andGkcat/Km is for tRNA
Trp aminoacylation, which display nearly identical
modular profiles. Specifically, addition of either intermediate module (CP1 or
anticodon-binding domain) results in extensive loss of specific rejection of tyro-
sine, whereas the intact enzyme has a specificity ratio of 4,000.
TABLE 3
Illustrative factorial analyses of modular contributions to ground and transition state affinities, amino acid specificity, and tRNA aminoacylation
as functions of the presence/absence of CP1 and the anticodon-binding domain
Gkcat and GKm values were calculated from parameters in Tables 1 and 2 using G  RTln(kcat, Km). Regression models were estimated using JMP (11) as described
under “Experimental Procedures” (15, 36).
Factor Coefficient Standard error Student’s t test P(t)
kcal/mol kcal/mol
Gkcat (from ATP dependence)
Intercept 10.4 0.45 23.22 
0.0001
Urzyme 6.12 0.49 12.47 
0.001
CP1 0.59 0.37 1.57 0.15
ABD 0.65 0.37 0.17 0.87
CP1*ABD 4.59 0.54 32.36 
0.0001
GKm (Trp)
Urzyme 3.62 0.22 17.73 
0.0001
CP1 1.26 0.31 4.12 0.0014
ABD 0.88 0.31 2.88 0.014
CP1*ABD 1.73 0.43 3.99 0.0018
Gspecificity (Trp vs.Tyr)
Urzyme 1.01 0.21 4.76 
0.0001
CP1 1.09 0.32 3.42 0.0013
ABD 0.96 0.29 3.24 0.0022
CP1*ABD 5.91 0.48 12.4 
0.0001
Gkcat/Km (tRNA aminoacylation)
Intercept 5.60 0.08 67.44 
0.0001
Urzyme 8.97 0.10 93.59 
0.0001
CP1 0.71 0.07 10.52 
0.0001
ABD 0.31 0.06 5.24 0.0004
CP1*ABD 5.61 0.10 58.53 
0.0001
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(23).We concluded that the catalytic assist byMg2	 arose from
coupling to domain motion.
ABDs often but not always bind to the anticodon of the cog-
nate tRNA. LeuRS must acylate a large number of isoaccepting
tRNAs, precluding specific recognition of the anticodon itself.
It is noteworthy that the ABD appears similarly to be tightly
coupled to CP1 in LeuRSs, as evidenced by linked movements
during aminoacylation and editing of misacylated tRNALeu
(24–27).
The present data therefore shed substantial new light on the
central functional importance of domain motion in contempo-
rary TrpRS and by implication other Class I aaRS. Much previ-
ous work hinted at the importance of interdomain coupling in
aaRS (Refs. 27 and 28; reviewed in Ref. 29; and observed origi-
nally in Ref. 30) without, however, estimating either its magni-
tude or the purpose(s) served by such effects. Our work affords
a direct determination of both effects: evolutionary adaptation
has distributed the energetic sources of major enhancements
(i.e., 6 kcal/mol) in three primary functions into coupling
between domains.
Molecular Evolution: Recapitulating the Enhancement of
Catalytic Activity and Substrate Specificity by Modular
Additions
Wedescribe here a newway to examine how catalytic activity
and substrate specificity, the basic functions of enzymes,
develop as an enzyme family evolves by accumulating new
modules.
We reconstructed putative events in themolecular evolution
of the Class I aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase superfamily. The
TrpRS Urzyme represents the most highly conserved elements
of the superfamily and by Ockham’s razor probably closely
resembles an ancestral form dating to the era in which the
genetic code first began to assemble. TheUrzyme lacks both the
catalytic activity and the full amino acid specificity of contem-
porary TrpRSs. We show here that its CP1 and ABD modules
are both necessary to account for the adaptive enhancements of
fitness in the contemporary enzyme. They are also, obviously,
sufficient.
We began with the TrpRS Urzyme, a simple, 130-residue
polypeptide representing the most highly conserved architec-
tural elements (2, 9). The Urzyme is both less active than mod-
ern TrpRS and less specific for its cognate amino acid. Here, we
recapitulate two limiting constructions to answer the question:
which functions, and in what proportions, are enhanced by
restoring the modules, one at a time, that were deleted to make
the Urzyme.
Our results yield the following three conclusions:
All Four TrpRS Constructs Interact Equally Well with ATP—
Km(ATP) values for the AC, ABC, and ABD constructs (3.8E-
4 7.5E-5) are within experimental error of those observed for
full-length TrpRS (3.0E-4  7.9E-5). This conclusion is consis-
tent with the fact that neither CP1 nor the ABD make ground
state interactions with ATP. One residue from CP1 that inter-
acts with the -phosphate group (Lys-111) contributes only to
the transition state affinity (36). This lysine accounts for 1.62
kcal/mol and 35% of the 4.6 kcal/mol contributed by the
CP1*ABD interaction but contributes little to the activity of the
catalytic domain itself (Table 3).
The near invariance of ATP binding affinity and progressive
increases in kcat in all four constructs argue that the initial func-
tion ofmodules present in theUrzymewas to bind andmobilize
the chemical free energy stored in ATP and that this function-
ality readily lent itself to amino acid activation. ATP binds ini-
tially to the TIGN sequence in the N-terminal crossover con-
nection without making contact with other residues in the
Rossmann fold. This 46-residue module also contains impor-
tant switching residues (Ile-4, Phe-26, Tyr-33, and Phe-37) that
are involved in allosteric behavior (15). The central importance
of NTP utilization in biology suggests that these factors may
account for the fact that thismodule is arguably themost highly
conserved packing motif in the proteome (31).
Both CP1 and the Anticodon-binding Domain Enhance
Amino Acid Affinity—In marked contrast to their similar ATP
affinity, the four Km (Trp) values (Table 1) range over approxi-
mately 3 orders of magnitude. As we suggested, the presence of
CP1 reduces Km (Trp) 6-fold (0.0022 to 0.00039 M). Unexpect-
edly, adding the anticodon-binding domain alone has a similar
effect (0.0022 to 0.00058 M; 4-fold). Neither of these effects
approaches themagnitude of what is observed in the full-length
enzyme (500-fold).
Functionally Beneficial Effects of CP1 and the ABD Arise
Exclusively via Energetic Coupling between Them—Figs. 3–7
document that neither module can function productively with-
out interacting with the other. The presence of either module
alone substantially decreases the functionality present in the
Urzyme, by eliminating specificity for tryptophan and reducing
catalysis of tRNA aminoacylation, which thus arise entirely
from synergy between the two modules.
How Do Beneficial Allosteric Interactions Evolve?
The unambiguous conclusion of the three previous sections
is surprising and somewhat unsettling: each of the restored
modules degrades the fitness of the Urzyme unless they can
work together. The observations described in the previous
three sections raise an important new question: how did evolu-
tionary recruitment of the two additional modules enhance
functionality if the putative intermediates are less functional
than the ancestral Urzyme?
Our modular factorial analysis highlights this evolutionary
question, without resolving it. One possibility is that Urzymes
enabled translation of messages according to a rudimentary
code that allowed the elaboration of various stand-alone glob-
ular domains that could act in trans to enhance specific amino-
acylation by intermediate synthetase constructs into which one
of the domains had been inserted, before they were recruited
into aaRS genes to produce the modern sets of roughly 10 aaRS
in each class.
By this hypothesis, allosteric behavior began to evolve prior
to the assembly of additional domains into a single gene. Our
previous work (15, 31) identified a key component of allosteric
behavior in the D1 switch that is contained entirely within the
Urzyme. That switching mechanism could have been sensitive
to the presence of other modules in trans. Which of the two
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modules would have been more likely to have been the first to
be joined to the Urzyme gene?
It is especially interesting that the CP1 domain cannot pro-
mote additional specificity without energetic coupling to the
anticodon-binding domain. The TrpRS CP1 domain is unlikely
to be a vestige remaining from a larger, free standing editing
domain that functioned in trans. The Ybak stand-alone editing
domain is a globular protein of 151 amino acids (14), and the
Class Ia editing domains have 190 amino acids. No TrpRSs
have editing functions, because their CP1 insertions (75
amino acids) are far too short to carry out hydrolytic editing.
Further, they neatly circumscribe the Urzyme itself (Fig. 1B).
The component helices of TrpRSCP1 start and end at the same
location.Moreover, they are conserved elements common to all
CP1 insertions and hence likely to be ancestral to the larger
editing domains. Hence, they seem unlikely intermediates in
stepwise completion of the Class I catalytic domain. Scenarios
in which stand-alone editing domains provided temporary sup-
port for enhancements afforded by the ABD are therefore
unlikely.
The structural homology of the TrpRS CP1 insertion to part
of the bridge connecting the active sites to the larger, Class Ia
CP1 editing domains suggested that they evolved via a small
initial insertion into the ancestral Urzyme (9). However,
because the CP1 domain alone actually decreases specificity, it
is difficult to imagine that this event preceded addition of the
ABD (see Fig. 5 in Ref. 9).
Whereas direct evidence exists for stand-alone editing
domains associated with Class II, but not Class I aaRS (32–34),
no free-standing anticodon-binding domains have been identi-
fied. That theymay have existed seems reasonable in light of the
idiosyncrasy andmultipleusageof the-helix bundles (mostClass
I aaR), oligonucleotide binding folds in Class IIB aaRS (35), and
Rossmannoid domains Class IIA (29, 31) as ABDs. Thus, it seems
more likely that the Urzyme accumulated the rudimentary CP1
domain present inTrpRS in a single event, possibly via a transpos-
able element that eventually invaded all Class I Urzymes and
whose selective advantage may have been to enhance amino acid
specificity when potentiated by stand-alone ABDs.
The co-evolution of cooperative behavior between the two
modules raises a substantive new and potentially general ques-
tion. Our results highlight the subtlety with which communi-
cation developed between the two modules considered here
and the primordial catalyst represented by the TrpRS Urzyme.
Moreover, they introduce a new experimental approach for fur-
ther study. Combined with the novel use of high order combi-
natorial mutagenesis (15) and simultaneous network and co-
evolution analysis (27), they offer possible avenues toward
deeper understanding.
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